
EBA Board Meeting 8/13/2019 

Present: Jack Esser, Brigitte King, Cesar San Jose, Jim Foley, Matt Lunneborg, Billy Loftin, Steve Moon, 

Jenny Swartout, Bryan Walz, Maria Anderson, Sharon Mord, Dave Ryan, Dave Young, Soren Agard, 

Steven Butler, Rob Emerson. 

Discussion regarding Jeff Sellner no longer being on the board due to EAA decision. Looking for 

replacement treasurer.  

Coach Butler: EHS Season update- heading into year 3 with Coach Butler. Changes in routines and training. 

Planning for a successful season next year. Won 18 games in 2 years. Good group of kids and working to 

continue development of players through EHS and EBA. Had camp for incoming 9th graders last week to 

introduce to high school program. Goals for improvement: learn how to play the game better, learn how 

to be better teammates, and learn to show more discipline as players. Discussion related to possibility of 

paid coaches at 13s and up as being a way to improve the EBA program leading into the EHS program. Fall 

practices at high school start September 9th, run by Toby Anderson.  

EBA season recap (board members reported on their teams): Two legion teams, good summer with a lot 

of baseball and good records. Legion red in championship game and lost in 11 innings. 15AAA: 6-6 in 

league but won Tier 2 MBL Championship. 14AAA: 9-7-1 in league. Pitching struggles. Made Tier 1 playoffs 

and got 2 state bids in Lakeville tournament. Beat some elite teams. Need to work on throwing strikes and 

hitting changeups and curveballs. How to change the attitude and energy to make kids believe that they 

are going to win? 14AA: State bid, did well in tournaments with a lot of Sunday play. Lost many league 

play games by 1 run or in walk offs. Need more baseball knowledge coming from a lower level. 14/15A: 

2-14 in league. May need to balance with more 15-year-olds next year since we had all 14-year-olds and 

this was a disadvantage. 13AAA: 5-10-1 for league play. 13AA: Coaching challenge early on. Ended up 

having a paid coach, which went really well. Matured a lot and learned a lot of life lessons. Ended up 4th 

in region. Overall, lost almost an entire team of 13s this year due to kids leaving the program, which 

diluted all three teams. 12AAA: Great trip to Cooperstown, won several games and played well, 2nd in 

Northfield. Went to MBT State. Did great with league play, less well with most tournaments, possibly due 

to pitching.  12AA: Omaha was not as positive experience from a baseball perspective. August Classic was 

good experience. Two kids from previous A team made August Classic team. 11AAA: Roller coaster season. 

Lots of injuries during season, amazing they did what they did. 13 kids- was too many. Came out doing 

well, first in Bloomington tournament. 4th in State Tournament. 11AA: Greatly improved. State bid at 

Farmington tournament.  11A: 7-9 in league. 10AAA: 4th in MBT State, 3rd in region for league, did well in 

Gopher State and won pool. Need to focus on fielding because it can make the difference between 

winning and losing games. Biggest struggle was with hitting. 10AA: went 6-10 in league and a lot of close, 

competitive teams. 10A: Won Tier 3 Championship in League play and played extremely competitively in 

league. Went to MBT State tournament. Would recommend more optional practices for A teams, and 

possibly grouping with AA and AAA teams for practices. 9AAA: Good year. 9-6-1 in league. One of top 3 

teams in area. Placed 3rd in Gopher State tournament. Raised money with runs- donated almost $700.00 

to homeless shelter. 9AA: started out year strong with tournaments (3rd and 4th place); league schedule 

was more challenging. Pitching experience for 9U is an area of concern. Concern related to practice times 

and practice availability. Got bid to Gopher State tournament. Three kids went to August classic and that 

team won August Classic.  



In house proposed changes: continue to focus on pitching and also increase baseball knowledge (e.g., not 

allowing kids to get out and then take a base anyway).  

Keep encouraging Eagan Trained- to work on strength and agility for players.  

Strength- developing players at all levels. 

Business development: Dave Ryan will do again this year. Will do golf tournament next year. Also will do 

BINGO in Spring- need to lock down date and get gabling permit soon.  

Tryouts went well: better than ever. Teams picked by Sunday at noon.  

Uniform update: A few changes to process for next year (online ordering). Was a great jersey. Will use 

same for next year. UNRL was a great partner. Would recommend kelly green for alternate/practice 

jerseys next year. Need to change flag to make it correct next year.  

Tournament team: Bryan Walz, Tamara Langeberg, Brigitte King, Matt Carruthers, Jeff Sellner. Let go one 

staffer, more accountability for paid staff, great tournament season. Good feedback from tournament 

attendees. Great work by Bryan and Tamara. Less revenue because of some rain outs, but made more 

profit overall.  

Facility Update: In house fields will happen in September; DHMS fields- color for roofs just picked and will 

be installed this fall.  

Player evaluations: Cesar fixed this all and will use Team Genius for ratings.  Faster ease of use, more 

accessible. Will make them easier to access at tryouts. Will drop coach ratings of their own kids. Will also 

use for coach evaluations. 

Equipment: Some collected. Need new chest protectors with stamp. Most helmets have new stamp 

already. Matt took inventory of what coaches wanted. Add 20 stopwatches and 200 jump ropes to list. 

Money to raise: equipment list from Matt (including $5,000.00 for catchers gear), $25.000 for DHMS field 

improvements,  

12U Tryouts: 8/27th 5:30-7:30. 3 fields at DHMS. Make sure that fields are maintained by city. Jack will talk 

to Jack McDevitt to confirm.  

In-house: Great season, positive feedback, tournament at Lex-Diff was a great success. Concessions and 

volunteers went well. Clinics went well. Spring clinic was great and positive.  

Scheduling:  Jim will be moving on from the board. Need to determine what needs to happen to make 

scheduling easier.  

United Heroes League: successful project and collaboration to collect sports equipment for United Heroes 

League. Collected a 12-foot truck full of equipment at Eagan Tournament and want to build a lasting 

relationship to support this worthy organization.  

Youth and Alumni Day: Huge Success last year. Rained out twice this year. Will always be before the youth 

schedule starts. Will be a high school game against Grand Rapids the last Saturday Day of April. If Saturday 

game gets rained out it will not be rescheduled.  



 

Action Items: 

• Need new step in off-season training. New classes for 15s, team practices (with or without Toby 

Anderson), Spring Training, Sunday Skills sessions, Fall Academies. 

• Coaching the coaches. Need to do a better job with supporting the coaches. Possibly will bring 

back the Director of Coaching positions. May want to add in house coaches into this mix.  

•  Re-launch the code of conduct. Need to use more often. All 19 teams need to sign before 

coaching and playing/parenting. Will draft a new code within executive committee and will 

present at next board meeting. May refer to as Eagan Pride?  

• Matt Lunneborg will help with Fall Academies 

Board Positions:  

• Jack Esser will likely resign in December from president position. Jim Foley and Matt Carruthers 

need replacements. Also looking for treasurer.  

• New Positions: Directors of Coaching (three- divided by age group), Community Relations.  

 

 

 

 

 

 


